Abstract: In this paper, we have developed a mechatronic human-robot coupling interface for kinaesthetic guidance based human robot teaching interface, by integration of a 6-axis force sensor, a coupling mechanism and wearable electromyography (EMG) arrays. Our design aims to transfer human operator's arm kinematics, force as well as human upper limb stiffness estimated from EMG signals to robot manipulators. Experiments have been carried out to test the teaching by demonstration performance of the coupling system in two scenarios: i) human teaching a robot for lifting up task; ii) human-robot skill transfer for one joint motion. Experimental results indicated that the coupling design nearly caused no disturbance to human upper limb stiffness estimation. Moreover, human arm kinematics and force/torque in task space can be transferred to the robot in a natural way with guaranteed safety. This coupling interface design can be easily extended to other robot platforms and has great potentials in application of human robot skill transfer.
INTRODUCTION
Robot teaching with its versatility is widely used to adapt to different tasks and environments (Billard et al. (2008) ). Conventionally, teaching a robot is usually accomplished by using keyboard or joysticks to manipulate a robot. In recent years, some user-friendly demonstration interfaces have been developed to make robot teaching more convenient and natural (Li et al. (2012a) , , Liang et al. (2016a) ), e.g., vision based robot demonstration (Maeda and Nakamura (2015) ). Furthermore, on some robot platforms such as Baxter Robot, KuKa LBR, WAM Arm, operators can grasp robot arm endpoints to implement given tasks (Liang et al. (2016b) , Liang et al. (2015) ), and the robots are able to record the taught motion. Furthermore, operators can press the wrist cuff button as shown in Fig.1 to switch on/off the grippers. Such interfaces can be effective in industrial applications as most tasks are simple and thus do not need high precise positioning. However, such kind demonstrations sometimes may bring unnatural motion and inconvenience This paper was partially supported by the Engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council (EPSRC) under grants EP/L026856/2 and EP/J004561/1, State Key Laboratory of Robotics and System (HIT) SKLRS-2014-MS-05/SKLRS201405B. Corresponding author is C. Yang. Email: cyang@theiet.org when hands need extra tasks. It may also cause operators to exert more efforts to move the robot because of the constraints that people have to hold the endpoint tightly and control the button at the same time. Most importantly, in order to transfer human natural force or impedance regulations to robot, it is necessary to couple the robot and the human subject physically, to make mathematical modelling simplified and effective , Li et al. (2012b) , Smith et al. (2015) , Li et al. (2007) ). Examples can be found in ) Therefore, a properly designed coupling interface will be needed to realize desired human robot interaction. Coupling interfaces may dramatically affect performance of physical humanrobot systems, however, most relevant research is mainly focused on methodology which should be considered with coupling hardware as well.
Generally, the desired coupling interface design should meet some basic requirements such as safety, stability, flexibility and modularity, etc. There have been some humanrobot coupling interfaces in recent years. In (O'Neill et al. (2013) ), an intrinsically safe mechanism was proposed, composed of two interfaces: human interface for connecting limbs with wrist freedom unlimited and robot interface for coupling with robot endpoint. It could transfer human operator's force/torque in all directions. Specially, magnet was adopted as connection between human and robot, and the connecting magnetic force or disengagement force with high resolution can be configured, enlarging its applications from low force scenarios such as rehabilitation devices to high force scenarios, e.g., industrial robots or augmentation robots. However, for bio-inspired humanrobot coupling system, bio-sensors are essential for humanrobot skill regulation transfer and some human joint freedoms may be confined so that some special functions can be studied, e.g, in human upper limb endpoint impedance estimation, wrist force should be exempted, that is, the wrist shouldn't make any motion and thus the coupling interface should have such confine functions. Moreover, the coupling interface should has no inverse effect on other devices, e.g., EMG sensor device. while magnet may affect the EMG signals and processing results. In (Ajoudani et al. (2011) ), an idle spherical joint was applied to implement the calibration of human upper limb endpoint impedance in 3D space. It was connected to the endpoint of robot, user held the handle with one point attached to the spherical joint exclusive of wrist force/torque. This design may be comfortable when robot maintains a static or passive status, but may be not suitable for active robot that need human and robot to couple physically steadily. In (Artemiadis and Kyriakopoulos (2007) ), a support base and a handle were used to couple human and robot, restricting the freedom of human wrist and forearm by bracers. User exerted force in 2-D space via the handle and measured by robot joint sensors. Despite the simple and low cost coupling hardware, it may cause incompatibility among different robot platforms and great errors may occur during force measurement. Above all, most of the coupling devices didn't consider bio-sensors embedded in the coupling interface.
In this paper, a novel mechatronic coupling is developed, constituted with an AT I mini45 6-axis force sensor, wearable EMG array MYO Armband, developed by Thalmic Labs (MYO (2014)) and coupling mechanism. The EMG device is modular and compact, independent with other components, can be warn on the user's upper limb or forearm; force sensor is fixed at the base of coupling mechanism, detecting forces/torques exerted by user; and coupling mechanism is composed of two parts, adaptive base compatible with Baxter robot endpoint and bracer for coupling human limb with Baxter Robot. The rest of the paper is organised as follows: Section II presents the framework of teaching by demonstration, coupling design and integration, and human joint impedance estimation method; experimental verification and results will be shown in section III before conclusion is given in IV.
DEVELOPMENT OF COUPLING FOR TEACHING BY DEMONSTRATION

Framework of teaching by demonstration
The proposed teaching by demonstration scheme for human robot skill transfer using the coupling interface is presented in Fig. 2 . It can be seen that the framework is mainly composed of two parts: human-robot impedance calibration and human impedance based teaching. During the calibration, human arm or hand impedance is estimated and coupling mechanism is used to constrain some joints movements e.g., wrist movement would be constrained to eliminate wrist extra force when estimating endpoint impedance. After calibration, the coefficients of impedance will be scaled to ensure robot teaching in a stable and safe way. In the human impedance based teaching stage, human arm or hand movements will be represented in the form of EMG signals enveloping which will be processed as impedance regulations. As a result, the contact force between human and environment can be transferred to robots as well as position trajectories. 
Coupling design and integration
The coupling mechanism shown in Fig. 3 was designed according to the requirements in Section I. It is composed of three interfaces: robot interface, human coupling interface and sensor interface. Robot interface is used to connect robot and coupling mechanical parts. There would be usually a flange adaptor for the endpoint of robot, and this adaptor can be designed according to manuals from robot manufacturer. Human coupling parts are designed to constrain human limb joints, and they consist of two sets: one as the base is to connect F/T sensor and the other one as the bracer is to connect human side. Both these two sets are designed according to human arm profile, and the coupling surface is covered with soft sponges in order to make human arm comfortable when restricted. Moreover, the human coupling part can be adapted according to different users and the adapted force produced by frictions between screw and flank of base can be modified by the four connect screws in different applications so that user Fig. 3 . Profile of the designed mechanical coupling can disengage from the robot safely when the robot is in malfunction. The coupling base can be fixed on the table through a pair of clamps as shown in Fig.4 . The coupling base or handle is connected to F/T sensor. When user exerts forces in 3D space, forces/torques can be shown in the screen, which can be monitored.
The integration of the mechatronic coupling can be depicted in Fig. 5 . Fig. 4 . Coupling mechanism used in the calibration for arm stiffness and EMG mapping in the application of human impedance calibration Fig. 5 . Integration of mechatronic coupling: EMG array is used for sEMG detection; ATI mini 45 sensor is for force measurement; coupling mechanism is for coupling human with robot, all the raw data flow will be sent to computer and monitored by human user
Algorithm for impedance estimation from EMG
Human endpoint impedance estimation algorithm is originated from (Ajoudani et al. (2012) ; Osu et al. (2002) ). As human endpoint force and sEMG relationship is approximately linear, it can be represented by Eq. (1).
3 is human endpoint force in the X, Y and Z translational directions; T F ∈ R 3×2n is the coefficient of F en ; P ∈ R 2n is amplitude envelop extracted from the sEMG signals; n is the number of muscle pairs detected by EMG arrays. T F can be illustrated by Eq.(2).
Each element in T F is a constant coefficient to be identified. we can obtain α i , β i via endpoint force measurement using Eq. (1). . Following (Osu et al. (2002) ; Ajoudani et al. (2012)), we assume the endpoint stiffness can be approximated by the following equation,
where K t denotes the stiffness generated by muscles involved at current time t; T S is matrix of the stiffness coefficients, which has each element as absolute value of the corresponding element in T F .
EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
The experimental robot platform in this paper is Baxter Robot which consists of a torso, 2 degree of freedoms (DOFs) head and two 7 DOFs arms (shoulder joint: s0, s1; elbow joint: e0, e1; wrist joint: w0, w1, w2), integrated cameras, sonar, torque sensors, encoders and direct programming access via a standard Robot Operating System (ROS) interface. Each joint of Baxter robot arm is driven by 7 serial elastic actuators (SEAs). The test is composed of 4 parts: i) safety tests are implemented to verify the reliability of coupling mechanism. ii) force measurement. Human endpoint force measurement and sEMG detection will be carried on the coupling to verify whether it affects the human endpoint impedance estimation. iii) human-robot tele-manipulation for grasping an object. Baxter Robot right arm is seen as mater arm coupled with human endpoint and Baxter Robot left arm is seen as slave arm to follow its right arm movement. EMG array is used to detect elbow impedance when lifting an object; iv) Human-robot-human teaching: Humanrobot impedance based skill transfer and robot-human skill transfer, that is the first human operator with the coupling is transferred to the second human with coupling as well via the robot; The configuration of coupling mechanism in the human robot skill transfer can be shown in Fig. 6 . It is observed that the coupling mechanism with sensors e.g. F/T (force/torque) sensor and EMG device and interaction interfaces composed a loop feedback system during the transfer of human skills.
Safety test
Safety test is carried out firstly as coupling mechanism connects robot and human tightly and the safety should Fig. 6 . The importance of coupling mechanism in the telerobot system be seriously considered once accident occurs when user can get decoupled from robot without any injure. Threshold force is a practical way to secure safety and can be applied in different scenarios. It can be roughly measured by force sensor and tested if it is reliable. In this test, User first fixes the bracer with screws of which length represents the amplitude of pre-tighten force and then exerts to get out of the brace to test the loss force. Fig. (7) is an example of safety test. Fig. 7 . Coupling mechanism safety test: at impulse force point, user stops movement with Baxter Robot and the contact force increases. When the force increases beyond the pre-set threshold shown at impulse force point, the bracer gets decoupled automatically
Force measurement
Comparative tests (Fig. 8 ) of human endpoint force/torque measurement is implemented to show the effect of the coupling interface in human impedance estimation. Comparison is made between using a handle and using the developed coupling mechanism. In (Ajoudani et al. (2011) ), the importance of accurate force measurement exclusive of external forces and unwanted motion is point out, for human EMG-stiffness mapping calibration. The designed mechanism helps to remove human unintentional movement e,g, wrist flexion or extension, in the EMG-stiffness calibration for the upper limb muscles. As shown in Fig.  9 , when the operator is supposed to apply a constant force along Y axis, there are also significantly large forces along X and Z axis by using the handle. But by using the coupling mechanism, it is observed that unwanted forces of human limb can be significantly reduced, i.e., the Fig. 8 . Force/torque test on the coupling mechanism: Left. The handle is connected with ATI mini 45 F/T sensor. User holds the handle and exerts biased forces in X, Y, Z directions. Right. The coupling mechanism is connected with ATI mini 45 F/T sensor. User's wrist is connected with the coupling mechanism, exerting biased forces in different directions, e.g. X, Y, Z axis.
human operator is able to maintain a force constantly only about the Y axis. It doesn't mean human arm endpoint force measurement are lack of precision without coupling mechanism, however it does show that it could be easy for human to exert force along axis, and therefore making arm endpoint force measurement more convenient for post signal fusion. Human-robot skill transfer scheme is shown in Fig. 10 . In this paper, we only use elbow joint activation to estimate the endpoint impedance in x axis with shoulder joint constrained, though it is hard to exempt shoulder's motion which will result in error during endpoint impedance estimation, however the fluctuation of estimated impedance is more important in skill transfer test and this estimation meets our preliminary requirement. In the previous work (Liang et al. (2014) ), we have transferred the stiffness extracted from human operator muscle EMG signals to the robot for certain task. The coupling mechanism enables us transfer force and displacement of human operator to the robot at the same time. An recorder program is used to record the motion plan and impedance regulation that will be played back to test the accuracy of human robot skill transfer. During the test, the user's wrist is coupled with robot endpoint and make a simple lifting up task, MYO is used to detect the stiffness variation during the task using the algorithm in (Ajoudani et al. (2012) ). EMG signals are processed to estimate the elbow stiffness on the host computer and sent to the bridge computer to interact with robot. To further indicate the efficiency of the coupling with human impedance based skill transfer, a comparative lifting up test with robot low constant stiffness is implemented. Results are shown in Fig. 11 . indicating that human impedance based skill transfer with coupling may be efficient in compliant tasks which reflects human actual implementing force with high correlation nearly 0.8 and doesn't need high impedance but can ensure to finish commanded tasks. More work towards this direction will be carried in the future. 
Human-robot skill transfer for one joint motion
To demonstrate the coupling's effectiveness in humanrobot-human skill transfer, two human operators are employed as teacher and student, respectively. The task is implemented under impedance control with pre-training commands of which motion speed and threshold force can be adapted at this control interface. The teacher's wrist is coupled with Baxter robot and he/she perform the desired task with the robot, during which the motion and force will be recorded as the reference for training of the student. This human-robot-human skill transfer can be very useful for rehabilitation, e.g., the robot could replace the physiotherapist to give professional training to stroke patient (Mehrholz et al. (2012); Kalra (2010) ) with guaranteed safety. The strategy can be seen in Fig. 13 . The position and force from the teacher and the student are shown in Figs. 12. It can be seen the coupling with impedance skill transfer has higher efficiency that conventional constant impedance skill transfer.
CONCLUSION
This paper presents a new mechatronic coupling design with application to human robot interaction and human robot skill transfer. Compared with the features of other existing coupling mechanism, our mechanical design is simpler with guaranteed safety to decouple when interaction force beyond the pre-set force. Extensive experimental tests have been carried to demonstrate its effectiveness in skill transfer. Results show that our developed coupling is well suitable in many human robot interaction and skill transfer tasks. It has great potential in a number of applications including rehabilitation and teleoperation robot. Further work will be carried out to combine EMG processing with force/displacement measurement using the coupling mechanism to better transfer human operator's skill to robots.
